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A Pt nanoparticle netlike-assembly (Pt-NNA) synthesized
through a facile hydrothermal method, with high specific surface
area and large overall size, exhibits much higher durability and
2.9 times higher mass activity for oxygen reduction reaction than
commercial Pt black catalyst.
One of major barriers to mass production of proton exchange
membrane fuel cells (PEMFCs) is the poor performance of
cathodic catalysts for oxygen reduction reaction (ORR).1–3
The kinetically sluggish ORR results in a cell voltage loss up to
B30% of the theoretical value (1.229 V) even with the use of
state-of-the-art Pt catalysts.4 Durability of Pt-based catalysts
for ORR is another critical issue that must be addressed before
the commercialization of PEMFCs.5 Pt nanoparticles exhibit
pronounced size effects for the ORR. As particle size increases,
specific activity increases, while specific surface area decreases,
resulting in an optimal Pt size of B3 nm for a maximal mass
activity.6,7 On the other hand, the durability of Pt catalysts
increases with increasing particle size, especially when it is
larger than 5 nm.8–10 As a consequence, improving the
durability by simply increasing Pt particle size will decrease
mass activity. Recently, Yan and co-workers have reported
that Pt nanotubes with thin walls (4–7 nm) and long length
(5–20 mm) can provide both high durability and high ORR
activity.10 This result inspires us to control the assembly of Pt
nanoparticles to improve ORR performance through the
formation of Pt nano/micro-hybrid architectures.
In this communication, we report the synthesis of a
Pt nanoparticle netlike-assembly (Pt-NNA), which can
satisfactorily solve the aforementioned dilemma between
catalytic activity and durability. As shown in Fig. 1, the
NNA has much larger overall size than individual nano-
particles, yet still retains a much higher surface area than
conventional three-dimensional (3D) spherical aggregations.
The large overall size and moderate surface area of the NNA
can commendably balance the durability and catalytic activity.
As we will show below, the Pt-NNA synthesized by a facile
hydrothermal method exhibits a much higher electrochemical
durability and ORR mass activity than commercial Pt black
catalyst.
Pt-NNA was synthesized by reduction of K2PtCl6 (21 mg) in
the presence of sodium citrate (203 mg), sodium lauryl sulfate
(SLS, 291 mg), poly(vinylpyrrolidone) (PVP, MW 40 000,
102 mg) and NaBr (103 mg) dissolved in 8 mL water in a
Teflon-lined stainless steel autoclave at 200 1C for 2 h
(see ESIw for details). The obtained Pt-NNA was then
carefully purified through repetitive washing and centrifugation
to remove the surfactants and salts possibly adsorbed on their
surfaces. The morphology of Pt-NNA was characterized by
high-resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM,
FEI Tecnai-F30 at 300 kV). Electrochemical preparation was
carried out in a standard three-electrode cell connected to a
PAR 263A potentiostat (EG&G), with a Pt foil counter
electrode and a reversible hydrogen electrode (RHE) in a
30 1C water-bath. A glassy carbon (GC, f = 5 mm) substrate,
sequentially coated with Pt catalyst suspension and Nafion,
was used as the working electrode. The ORR catalytic activity
was measured in a rotating disk electrode system (Pine Inc.).
Two commercial Pt catalysts, Pt black (Johnson Matthey)
and Pt/C (20 wt%, Johnson Matthey), were employed as
benchmark materials.
Fig. 2a and b illustrate the representative transmission
electron microscope (TEM) images of as-synthesized Pt-NNA.
Clearly, it can be seen that Pt nanoparticles are one-
dimensionally assembled into Pt nanochains, and the Pt
nanochains are further assembled into netlike assemblies.
The overall size of the Pt-NNA varies from 50 nm to 2 mm.
Fig. 1 Comparison of surface area and size among individual nano-
particles, nanoparticle netlike-assembly (NNA), and 3D nanoparticle
spherical aggregates.
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The average cross-sectional diameter of the Pt nanochains is
determined to be 5.4  1.1 nm by random statistics of
400 cross-sections (Fig. 2c). Fig. 2d depicts a high-resolution
TEM (HRTEM) image of a Pt nanochain, in which some
lattice fringes with a spacing of 0.23 nm, corresponding to the
(111) lattice spacing of Pt, can be observed. These (111) lattice
fringes are not continuous and their orientations are varied,
demonstrating that the interconnected Pt nanochains are
polycrystalline, and formed through the diffusion-limited
aggregation (DLA) of Pt nanoparticles.11–13
To test the durability of Pt catalysts, we used a protocol
similar to that proposed by Adzic’s group previously.2 The
test consists in continuously applying 20 000 potential cycles
between 0.60 and 1.10 V with a scan rate of 50 mV s1 in an
O2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 solution at 30 1C. Fig. 3a–c
compares the cyclic voltammograms recorded in N2-saturated
0.1 M HClO4 solution for Pt-NNA, commercial Pt black and
Pt/C catalysts before and after the durability test. The electro-
active surface area (ESA) of Pt can be determined from the
electric charge of hydrogen adsorption/desorption using the
assumption of 210 mC cm2. After the durability test,
Pt-NNA, Pt black and Pt/C show 9% (from 1.04 to 0.95 cm2),
37% (from 1.62 to 1.02 cm2), and 47% (from 0.441 to
0.234 cm2) decrease in the ESA, respectively (Fig. 3d). This
result demonstrates that Pt-NNA exhibits a much higher
electrochemical durability than commercial Pt black and
Pt/C catalysts. It is noteworthy that the durability test is not
sensitive to Pt loading (see ESIw, Fig. S1). Besides, based on
the initial ESA and Pt loading, we can calculate the specific
ESA of the Pt-NNA, Pt black and Pt/C as 36.8, 19.8 and
88.2 m2 g1Pt, respectively.
We measured the TEM image of Pt-NNA after the
durability test (Fig. 4a). The netlike-assembly feature is still
preserved, and the average cross-sectional diameter of the Pt
nanochains only slightly increases from 5.4 to 5.9 nm (Fig. 4b).
In contrast, after the test, the particle size of Pt/C significantly
increases from 3.3 to 4.9 nm, and the degree of agglomeration
of Pt black also becomes greater (see ESIw, Fig. S2 and S3).
The Pt-NNA has also an enhanced ORR electrocatalytic
activity. Fig. 5a illustrates the forward-scan polarization curves
on a rotating disk electrode at 900 rpm in an O2-saturated 0.1 M
HClO4 solution at 10 mV s
1. The half-wave potential (E1/2)
decreases in the order: Pt-NNA (0.912 V) 4 Pt black (0.892 V)
4 Pt/C (0.870 V). The intrinsic activity of catalysts for ORR is
usually characterized by kinetic current density, since it is in the
absence of the effects of mass transport and catalyst loading. The
kinetic current (ik) can be derived from the experimental data









Fig. 2 TEM (a, b) and HRTEM (d) images of Pt-NNA; (c) histogram
of cross-sectional diameter of Pt-NNA.
Fig. 3 Comparison of the electrochemical durability among Pt-NNA
(a), commercial Pt black (b) and Pt/C (c) after being subjected to
20 000 potential cycles between 0.60 and 1.10 V at 50 mV s1 in an
O2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4 solution at 30 1C. The cyclic voltammograms
were recorded in a N2-purged 0.1 M HClO4 solution at 50 mV s
1.
(d) Comparison of the loss of electroactive surface area (ESA) after the
durability test. The Pt loading on the glassy carbon electrode was 2.83,
8.16 and 0.50 mg for Pt-NNA, Pt black and Pt/C, respectively, in order
to reach a comparable electroactive surface area.
Fig. 4 TEM image (a) and histogram of cross-sectional diameter
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where i and iL are the measured current and diffusion limiting
current, respectively. Then, the specific activity (js) and mass
activity (jm) are calculated through the normalization of ik with
the ESA and Pt mass, respectively. Fig. 5b shows a quantitative
comparison of the specific and mass activities measured at 0.90 V
among the above-mentioned three catalysts. The values of js are
0.688, 0.438 and 0.259 mA cm2 on Pt-NNA, Pt black and Pt/C
catalysts, respectively, and the corresponding values of jm are
0.253, 0.0867 and 0.228 mA mg1Pt. It is clear that Pt-NNA
exhibits 1.57 times higher specific activity, and 2.9 times higher
mass activity than Pt black catalyst. The mass activity of
Pt-NNA is slightly higher than that of Pt/C catalyst.
In summary, we have synthesized a Pt nanoparticle
netlike-assembly (Pt-NNA) via a facile hydrothermal method.
Owing to its high specific surface area and large overall size, the
Pt-NNA exhibits 2.9 times higher ORR mass activity and much
enhanced durability than the commercial Pt black catalyst. The
present study demonstrates that the control of the assembly
mode of Pt nanoparticles can be a promising route to solve the
dilemma caused by the opposing size dependences of the ORR
catalytic activity and catalyst durability.
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Fig. 5 Comparison of ORR electrocatalytic activity among Pt-NNA,
commercial Pt black and Pt/C catalysts. (a) Polarization curves
recorded on a rotating disk electrode in an O2-saturated 0.1 M HClO4
solution at 10 mV s1. (b) Specific and mass activities at 0.90 V.
Rotation rate: 900 rpm; Pt loading were 4.60, 8.16 and 1.60 mg for
Pt-NNA, Pt black and Pt/C (Pt/C loading was 8.0 mg), respectively, in
order to reach a comparable electroactive surface area.
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